Case Study Category: CostWW

Case Study Title: Cost Case Study (Orange County, FL; internal point repair, CIPP): Gravity Main and Manhole Lining

Utility Name: Orange County, FL

Case Study Abstract: The work consist of the rehabilitation of existing gravity sewer collection systems, including the installation of cured-in-place liners, reconnection of services and rehabilitation of marmoles. All work under this contract shall be on an as-needed basis for performance at various locations throughout Orange County. Around 1,600 lf of internal CIPP point repairs are expected. 19,200 lf of 6" to 42" sewer mains to be lined with CIPP liners. 44 service laterals to be lined with CIPP liners, and 500 service reconnections. Line item prices are in the term contract paper work.

Case Study Link: http://waterid.org/content/cost-case-study-orange-county-fl-internal-point-repair-cipp-gravity-main-and-manhole-lining